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We use temporally resolved intensity cross-correlation measurements to identify the biexciton-
exciton radiative cascades in a negatively charged QD. The polarization sensitive correlation mea-
surements show unambiguously that the excited two electron triplet states relax non-radiatively to
their singlet ground state via a spin non conserving flip-flop with the ground state heavy hole. We
explain this mechanism in terms of resonant coupling between the confined electron states and an
LO phonon. This resonant interaction together with the electron-hole exchange interaction provides
an efficient mechanism for this, otherwise spin-blockaded, electronic relaxation.
Semiconductor quantum dots (QDs) have received con-
siderable attention over the years, due to their atomic-
like features and their compatibility with modern mi-
croelectronics. QDs are particularly attractive as the
key ingredients in bright solid-state sources of single and
entangled photons,1 and as excellent interfaces between
photons2,3 (flying qubits) and confined charge carriers
spins4,5 (anchored matter qubits). The spins of QD con-
fined charge carriers are promising candidates for imple-
mentations of qubits and quantum gate operations.5–8
Indeed, coherent control of confined carriers’ spins have
been studied and demonstrated in various experimental
ways.6–8 Studies of spin dephasing and decay in gen-
eral, and the controlled preparation of multi-carrier spin
states, in particular, remain important challenges.
Here, we experimentally identify and theoretically ex-
plain a QD relaxation mechanism involving a determinis-
tic electron-heavy-hole spin flip-flop. For the observation
of this effect we use temporally resolved polarization sen-
sitive intensity correlation measurements of two-photon
radiative cascades that resulted from sequential recombi-
nation of QD confined electron-hole pairs in the presence
of an additional electron. An efficient non-conserving
spin decay process between the excited triplet state and
its ground singlet state is observed. During this relax-
ation, the total spin projection of the two electrons on
the QD symmetry axis changes from unity to zero. We
show that this happens only with an accompanying spin
flip of the ground state heavy hole. We explain this
spin flip-flop as resulting from the Fro¨hlich interaction
between the electrons and an LO phonon together with
the electron-hole exchange interaction. Though strong,
quasi-resonant electron-LO phonon interaction in single
QDs was reported and modeled previously,9–15 here, we
show for the first time that it provides a fast and efficient,
almost deterministic, non-conserving spin decay mecha-
nism. For completeness, we use our model for calculating
the electronic relaxation in the absence of the additional
electron, and compare it with spectral measurements of
a neutral QD.
The sample that we study was grown by molecular-
beam epitaxy on a (001) -oriented GaAs substrate. One
layer of strain-induced InGaAs QDs was placed in a one
wavelength microcavity formed by two distributed Bragg
reflecting mirrors. The microcavity was optimized for the
range of wavelengths in which the QDs emit photolumi-
nescence (PL). The measurements were carried out in a
micro-PL setup at 4.2 K. The setup provides spatial reso-
lution of about 1µm, spectral resolution of about 10 µeV
and temporal resolution of about 400 ps in measuring the
arrival times of two photons originating from two differ-
ent spectral lines, at given polarizations. More details
about the sample16,17 and the micro-PL setup18,19 are
given in earlier publications.
Figure 1(a) presents an energy level diagram of a singly
negatively charged QD, optically excited with two exci-
tons (biexciton). For simplicity, only the state with a
spin up unpaired electron is described, but all the levels
are doubly (Kramers’) degenerate. The radiative cas-
cades start with a recombination of a S-shell e-h pair
from the ground states of the biexciton. The remain-
ing negatively charged exciton (trion) is thus in an ex-
cited state. There are four such states in total. Three
states, in which the two electrons spin wavefunctions are
symmetric under exchange (triplet states) and one in
which they are antisymmetric (singlet).20–22 The singlet
state marked as S∗ in Fig. 1(a), is higher in energy than
the triplet states by the electron-electron exchange in-
teraction. In the notation we used previously,5,19,22 this
state is described as follows: X−1S∗ ≡ (1e12e1)S(1h1)±3/2
where, nem (nhm) denotes m electrons (holes) at the n
electronic (hole) state, and the subscript describes the
total electronic (hole) spin. The degeneracy between the
electronic triplet states (1e12e1)T is further removed by
the electron-hole exchange interaction with the remain-
ing ground state heavy-hole (1h1)±3/2. Therefore, there
are all together 4 doubly degenerate levels of excited
trion. The highest energy states are these formed from
the electronic singlet state S∗. Among the levels formed
from the electronic triplet states the lowest one has all
three carriers with parallel spins (1e12e1)T±1(1h
1)±3/2.
These states are dark and cannot be accessed optically.
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2The triplet level, in which the hole spin is parallel to
the spin of one of the electrons and antiparallel to the
spin of the other electron (1e12e1)T0(1h
1)±3/2 [the T0
electronic states in Fig. 1(a)] is next in energy. The
highest energy triplet level is that in which the heavy
hole spin is antiparallel to the spin of both electrons
(1e12e1)T±1(1h
1)∓3/2 [the T±1 electronic states in Fig.
1(a)]. The figure presents the radiative (solid arrows)
and nonradiative (curly arrows) spin preserving transi-
tions, by which these levels relax.
In Fig. 1(b) we present the measured PL spectrum
from a single QD, optically charged with one electron
on average.22 The optical transitions from Fig. 1(a) are
linked to the observed ones by vertical dashed lines. The
main spectral lines are denoted conventionally, using the
initial state of the optical transition. The spectral lines
were identified by their excitation intensity dependence,
their PL excitation spectra,22 by the temporally resolved
polarization sensitive intensity correlation measurements
presented below, and by comparison with a many-body
model.23 The inset to Fig. 1(b) presents horizontally
(blue) and vertically (red) linearly polarized PL spec-
tra of the T0 and T1 charged biexciton and trion tran-
sitions. These four spectral lines are partially linearly
polarized since the e-h anisotropic exchange interaction
induces mixing between the T0 and T1 states.
18,20 We
note here in particular that the ratio between the emis-
sion intensities from the two trion lines deviates signifi-
cantly from the theoretically predicted ratio20 and from
that experimentally measured previously in negatively20
and positively18,20 charged QDs. Here, the T1 line which
is predicted to be roughly a factor of two stronger than
the T0 line (as clearly seen in the biexciton lines), is ac-
tually weaker than the trion T0 line. Furthermore, the
linewidths of these spectral lines are significantly larger
than the linewidths of other lines in the PL spectrum.
In Fig. 2 we present polarization sensitive intensity
correlation measurements between photon pairs emit-
ted during the radiative cascades described in Fig. 1(a).
Red (blue) lines describe co- (cross-) circularly polarized
photons. Figs. 2(a-b) present the results of the spin-
conserving cascades: (a) XX−1 → X−1T1 → e∗ and (b)
XX−1 → X−1T0 → e∗. These direct radiative cascades
show strong bunching when the two photons are cross
circularly polarized. This clearly demonstrates the ex-
pected spin preserving polarization selection rules. The
small bunching observed when the two photons are co-
circularly polarized result from the fact that the emitted
photons are not circularly, but elliptically polarized, as
clearly evidenced by the partial linear polarization of the
four spectral lines [see inset to Fig. 1(b)].
It is important to note here that the spin allowed di-
rect and indirect radiative cascades XX−1 → X−1S∗ → e∗
and XX−1 → X−1S∗ → X−1 → e, respectively, which
were clearly observed for the case of a singly positively
charged QD,18 are not observed here. We believe that
the reason for this is the shorter lifetime of the excited
negatively charged singlet trion, X−1S∗ . While the posi-
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FIG. 1: (a) Energy levels diagram of an optically excited,
singly negatively charged QD (each level is doubly, Krammers’
degenerate). The optical transitions between these levels are
marked by vertical arrows where blue (red) arrows represent
left (right) hand circular polarization. Curly arrows repre-
sent nonradiative spin conserving phonon assisted relaxations.
The spin configurations and the total spin projection on the
QD symmetry axis are presented to the left of each level.
Blue (red) arrows represent ground (excited) states and single
(double) arrow represents electron (hole) spin. (b) Measured
PL spectrum of a singly negatively charged QD. The observed
spectral lines are conventionally marked and linked to the op-
tical transitions in (a) by vertical dashed lines. The inset
presents horizontal (blue) and vertical (red) linearly-polarized
PL spectrum of the T0 and T1 excitonic (right doublet) and
biexcitonic (left doublet) transitions.
tively charged trion decays to its ground S state within
∼25 psec,18 the negatively charged excited trion decays
to its ground state much faster. This is due to LO phonon
mediated resonant coupling between the ground and ex-
cited states.5,19 The strong electron - LO phonon interac-
tion24,25 mixes the ground and excited electronic states,
facilitating an efficient electronic relaxation to the ground
state within the lifetime of the LO phonon, which is less
than ∼7 psec.26 Therefore the optical resonance of the
negative biexcitonic transition, XX−1 → X−1S∗ , is spec-
trally broader than that of the positive biexciton, making
it more difficult to resolve from the background. The im-
plications of this resonant coupling of the excited electron
to LO phonon are key issues in understanding the rest of
the discussion below.
In Figs. 2(c) and 2(d) we present intensity correlation
measurements between photons emitted in the biexci-
tonic recombinations T0 and T±1 and the photon emitted
in the excitonic recombination of the ground state trion
X−1, respectively. These indirect radiative cascades re-
quire spin blockaded relaxation of the excited electron in
between the two radiative events. Inspecting Fig. 2(c) in
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FIG. 2: Measured time-resolved polarization sensitive inten-
sity correlation functions. On the left, the direct cascades in
which X−1T1 (a) and X
−1
T0
(b) are the intermediate levels are
presented. On the right, the indirect cascades where X−1T1 (c)
and X−1T0 (d) decay to the ground singlet trion state X
−1 are
presented. Blue (red) line stands for measured cross- (co-)
circularly polarized photons.
which anti-bunching is observed in both circular polariza-
tions, clearly demonstrates that electronic spin relaxation
from the T0 state to the singlet state is much slower than
the radiative recombination rate. In contrast, in Fig.
2(d), clear and strong bunching is observed when both
photons are co-circularly polarized. This unambiguously
indicates that the T1 state, (1e
12e1)T±1(1h
1)∓3/2, has a
very efficient relaxation channel to the ground singlet
state (1e2)(1h1)±3/2. The rate of this relaxation, which
is faster than the radiative recombination rate, can be
directly extracted from the measurement, and is found
to be ΓT1→S ≈ [0.1 nsec]−1.
This efficient non radiative relaxation path is consis-
tent with the reduced intensity of the X−1T±1 spectral line
observed in Fig. 1(b) above. During this relaxation, both
the excited electron and the ground state heavy hole flip
their spins.
We note here that the spin flip-flop mechanism was
previously invoked in order to account for negative po-
larization memory in a single QD27,28 and in double
QDs.29,30 Cortez et al. for example, suggested that the
electron-hole exchange interaction, should lead to relax-
ation accompanied by spin flip-flop between the electron
and the hole.27 The mixing between the singlet state and
the triplet states which the e-h exchange interaction in-
duces was described by them in terms of spin flip-flop.
However, since in single self-assembled QDs, the sym-
metric e-e exchange interaction, which defines the triplet
- singlet energy level separation,20 is more than an order
of magnitude larger than the e-h exchange interaction
(∆0), the induced mixing is vanishingly small and can-
not possibly lead to the fast relaxation rates that we and
others observed experimentally.31 Ba˘descu and Reinecke,
therefore, suggested later that a strong asymmetric same-
carrier exchange interaction makes the flip-flop mecha-
nism more efficient in some cases.32 Both cases, however,
should have resulted in efficient flip-flop relaxation for
positively charged trions as well, in clear contradiction
with the experimental observations.18
The rest of this manuscript provides a quantitative the-
oretical explanation for the efficient spin flip-flop mecha-
nism that we observe. We show below that the inter-
action between the electron and an LO phonon with
energy ELO, which closely resonates with the energy
separation between the single electron levels in the QD
(∆E1e2e), brings the singlet-triplet levels almost into
crossing, thereby, significantly increasing their electron-
hole-exchange-induced mixing.
We consider the Hamiltonian
H = H0 +He−h +He−LO
H0 = Hcarr +HLO
(1)
where Hcarr indicates the carrier Hamiltonian which in-
cludes the single carrier part of the electrons and hole, the
electron-electron exchange interactions and the electron-
hole direct Coulomb interactions, and HLO indicates the
single phonon Hamiltonian. The additions to H0 are
the electron-hole exchange interactions, He−h,23 and the
electron-LO phonon interactions, He−LO.12 We consider
here the case of the negative trion, as well as that of the
neutral exciton. The hole-phonon interaction term is ab-
sent from our discussion since the hole in the relevant
configurations of the trion and exciton always occupies
the same ground energy level. In contrast, the trion and
the excited exciton relaxations result from a transition
of the electron from its first excited state to its ground
state. The energy separation between the first electronic
level to the second one, ∆E1e2e, is close to the energy
of the LO phonon, ELO, in the semiconductor materi-
als composing the QD10,22 (reported to be in the range
29− 36 meV33–36). Therefore, the ground-state trion or
exciton with 1 LO phonon are expected to be close in
energy to the excited trion or exciton states without an
LO phonon, respectively.
The solution to the carriers many-body Hamiltonian in
Eq. 1 were discussed in Ref.23 Here, however, we choose
a more intuitive basis for the subspaces of relevance. Ta-
ble I presents the eigenstates and eigenenergies of the
HamiltonianH0 for the case of the neutral exciton. These
eigenstates are chosen as the basis for representing the to-
tal Hamiltonian. Thus, the matrix in Eq. 2 represents the
electron-hole exchange interactions and electron-phonon
Fro¨hlich interaction, He−h +He−LO, as expressed in the
chosen basis.
4TABLE I: The eigenstates and eigenenergies of the exciton
H0 part.
Configuration Energy
(1h1)+ 3
2
(2e1)− 1
2
(0LO) E∗carr
a
(1h1)− 3
2
(2e1)+ 1
2
(0LO) E∗carr
(1h1)+ 3
2
(2e1)+ 1
2
(0LO) E∗carr
(1h1)− 3
2
(2e1)− 1
2
(0LO) E∗carr
(1h1)+ 3
2
(1e1)− 1
2
(1LO) Ecarr + ELO
b
(1h1)− 3
2
(1e1)+ 1
2
(1LO) Ecarr + ELO
(1h1)+ 3
2
(1e1)+ 1
2
(1LO) Ecarr + ELO
(1h1)− 3
2
(1e1)− 1
2
(1LO) Ecarr + ELO
aE∗carr = E1h +E2e +Eg −ECoul2e1h1h2e, where ECoulic1jc2jc2ic1 is the
energy of the direct Coulomb interaction between carrier c1 (e or
h) in state i and carrier c2 in state j.
bEcarr = E1h + E1e + Eg − ECoul1e1h1h1e.37,38
HX0 = 12

∆
(1h2e)
0 ∆
(1h2e)
1 0 0 2CF 0 0 0
∆
(1h2e)
1 ∆
(1h2e)
0 0 0 0 2CF 0 0
0 0 −∆(1h2e)0 ∆(1h2e)2 0 0 2CF 0
0 0 ∆
(1h2e)
2 −∆(1h2e)0 0 0 0 2CF
2CF 0 0 0 ∆
(1h1e)
0 ∆
(1h1e)
1 0 0
0 2CF 0 0 ∆
(1h1e)
1 ∆
(1h1e)
0 0 0
0 0 2CF 0 0 0 −∆(1h1e)0 ∆(1h1e)2
0 0 0 2CF 0 0 ∆
(1h1e)
2 −∆(1h1e)0

. (2)
In a similar way, Table II presents the eigenstates and
eigenenergies of H0 for the negative trion and Eq. 3 rep-
resents the two additional terms to the trion Hamiltonian
as expressed in this basis. Here ∆˜0± =
∆
(1h1e)
0 ±∆(1h2e)0
2 ,
and ∆˜1,2± =
∆
(1h1e)
1,2 ±∆(1h2e)1,2√
8
.29 ∆
(jhie)
0,1,2 denote the ex-
change interaction constants between the hole at level
j and the electron at level i.18,39,40 For clarity, we list in
table III the parameters discussed above.
HX−1 =

−∆˜0+ ∆˜2+ 0 −∆˜2− 0 0 0 0 0 0
∆˜2+ 0 ∆˜1+ ∆˜0− 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 ∆˜1+ ∆˜0+ ∆˜1− 0 0 0 0 0 0
−∆˜2− ∆˜0− ∆˜1− 0
√
2CF 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0
√
2CF 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 −∆˜0+ ∆˜2+ 0 −∆˜2− 0
0 0 0 0 0 ∆˜2+ 0 ∆˜1+ ∆˜0− 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 ∆˜1+ ∆˜0+ ∆˜1− 0
0 0 0 0 0 −∆˜2− ∆˜0− ∆˜1− 0
√
2CF
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
√
2CF 0

. (3)
We note that ∆0\2 has contributions mainly from the
short range exchange,39 therefore they hardly depend on
the details of the electron or hole spatial wavefunctions,
while ∆1 does so.
23,39 Thus, ∆˜0− is negligible. Since in
addition ∆2/∆1  1,20,23 it follows that ∆˜2± is rather
small.40,41 Therefore, the mixing occurs mainly by the
∆˜1+ and ∆˜1− terms which couple between the T±1 and T0
states, and between the T±1 and S∗ states, respectively.
CF represents the Fro¨hlich interaction between the
electron and the LO phonon. Clearly, since He−ph does
not affect the electronic spin, it can only couple ground
and excited states of same spin. This is in perfect agree-
ment with the experiment, where in PL excitation (PLE)
spectroscopy of the negative trion, LO phonon associated
5TABLE II: The Eigenstates and eigenenergies of the trion
H0 part.
Configuration Energy
(1h1)+ 3
2
(1e12e1)T+1(0LO) E
∗
carr − Eexch1e2e1e2e a
(1h1)− 3
2
(1e12e1)T0(0LO) E
∗
carr − Eexch1e2e1e2e
(1h1)+ 3
2
(1e12e1)T−1(0LO) E
∗
carr − Eexch1e2e1e2e
(1h1)− 3
2
(1e12e1)S∗(0LO) E
∗
carr + E
exch
1e2e1e2e
(1h1)− 3
2
(1e2)S(1LO) Ecarr + ELO
b
(1h1)− 3
2
(1e12e1)T+1(0LO) E
∗
carr − Eexch1e2e1e2e
(1h1)+ 3
2
(1e12e1)T0(0LO) E
∗
carr − Eexch1e2e1e2e
(1h1)− 3
2
(1e12e1)T−1(0LO) E
∗
carr − Eexch1e2e1e2e
(1h1)+ 3
2
(1e12e1)S∗(0LO) E
∗
carr + E
exch
1e2e1e2e
(1h1)+ 3
2
(1e2)S(1LO) Ecarr + ELO
aE∗carr = E1h+E2e+Eg+ECoul2e1e1e2e−ECoul1e1h1h1e−ECoul2e1h1h2e.37,38
bEcarr = E1h + E1e + Eg + E
Coul
1e1e1e1e − 2ECoul1e1h1h1e
resonances are observed in the PLE spectrum of the sin-
glet state but not in the spectrum of the triplet states.22
In order to evaluate the many-body interactions we
first model the QD by a 2D parabolic potential for each
of the carrier types, as previously described.19 The char-
acteristic lengths of the parabolic potentials are chosen
to fit the measured energy differences between the first
and second single-carrier levels. These permit an almost
completely analytical way for calculating the Coulomb
and exchange integrals23,42 and the Fro¨hlich energy.12
The standard Fro¨hlich coupling term is evaluated fol-
lowing Stauber et al.,12 using the renormalized effective
dielectric susceptibility, due to the confinement effect.14
We obtain Fro¨hlich coupling constants of 6.85 meV for
GaAs (a = 0.56 nm, ∞ = 10.9, 0 = 12.9, ELO ≈ 36.6
meV) and 6.21 meV for InAs (a = 0.6 nm, ∞ = 12.3,
0 = 15.15, ELO ≈ 29 meV).
Figure 3 presents the calculated eigenenergies of the
Hamiltonian of the exciton levels (a) and the trion lev-
els (b) as a function of the detuning between the energy
of the phonon, ELO, and the electronic levels separation,
∆E1e2e. Negative detuning means that ∆E1e2e is smaller
than ELO. The parameter which we vary in the model
in order to achieve different detuning values is the QD
lateral area, which mostly affects ∆E1e2e. Clearly, there
is a large difference between the effect of the detuning on
the exciton states and its effect on the trion states. In
the first case, the (1e1)(1h1)(1LO) exciton is mixed with
the (2e1)(1h1)(0LO) exciton over a rather large range of
detunings determined by the magnitude of the Fro¨hlich
interaction, CF . In the latter case, the ground singlet
|S, 1LO〉 trion is significantly mixed with the excited
triplet |T±1, 0LO〉 trions only when the excited singlet
|S∗, 0LO〉 trion is “pushed” towards the |T±1, 0LO〉 trion
by the Fro¨hlich interaction which mixes the ground and
excited singlet trion states. The spin flip-flop interaction
becomes important when the energy separation between
the excited singlet trion states and the excited triplet
TABLE III: List of parameters used.
Parameter Description Value
(meV)
Eic The energy of a single carrier (e or
h) in level i.
-5, 14, 42a
Eg Band gap of QD material. 1297
ECoulic1jc2jc2ic1 direct Coulomb interaction between
the carrier c1 (e or h) in state i and
carrier c2 in state j.
22.7,17.0,
24.3, 17.3b
∆E1e2e The energy difference between the
first electronic level to the second
one (E2e − E1e).
28
Eexch1e2e1e2e e-e exchange interaction. 5.7
∆
(jhie)
0 The isotropic exchange interaction
between h at level j and e at level
i. Splits between the spin paral-
lel e-h pairs and spin anti parallel
pairs. Mostly given by the short-
range interaction.
0.271
∆
(jhie)
1 The anisotropic exchange interac-
tion between h at level j and e at
level i. Removes the degeneracy
between the spin anti parallel e-h
pairs. Mostly given by the long-
range interaction.
-0.033,
0.324c
∆
(jhie)
2 The exchange interaction between
h at level j and e at level i. Re-
moves the degeneracy between the
spin parallel e-h pairs. Mostly given
by the short-range interaction.
-0.0015
∆˜0± The effective trion exchange term,
∆
(1h1e)
0 ±∆
(1h2e)
0
2
0.2713
∆˜1± The effective trion exchange term,
∆
(1h1e)
1 ±∆
(1h2e)
1√
8
0.1029,
-0.1262
∆˜2± The effective trion exchange term,
∆
(1h1e)
2 ±∆
(1h2e)
2√
8
0.0011, 0
ELO LO phonon energy 32
CF Fro¨hlich coupling constant 6.4
aE1h,E1e,E2e, respectively
bECoul1e1e1e1e,E
Coul
2e1e1e2e, E
Coul
1e1h1h1e,E
Coul
2e1h1h2e, respectively
c∆
(1h1e)
1 ,∆
(1h2e)
1 , respectively
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FIG. 3: Calculated energies of the (2e1)(1h1) exciton (a)
and the negatively charged trion (1e12e1)(1h1) levels (b) as
a function of the detuning between the electronic levels sep-
aration (∆E1e2e) and the energy of the LO phonon (ELO).
Here, ELO = 32 meV
33 and the Fro¨hlich coupling constant is
CF = 6.4 meV (see text). (c) The probability (|projection|2)
of the phonon containing part of the wavefunction [(1LO)], in
the mixed exciton state, (2e1)(1h1)(0LO) (dashed line), and
the mixed trion states, T±1 (solid line), as a function of the
detuning (left scale), and the calculated non-radiative decay
rates (right scale) of the exciton and trion. We note that the
mixed states in (a) and (b) are denoted by their leading terms
at negative detuning, where the electron-LO phonon coupling
is negligible.
states becomes comparable to the ∆˜1− term, which cou-
ples |S∗, 0LO〉 and |T±1, 0LO〉. Since this term is small,
this happens only for a small detuning range.
In Fig. 3(c) we quantitatively evaluate the amount of
mixing due to the perturbation Hamiltonian in both the
exciton and the trion case (left axis). The exciton curve
(dashed line) presents a typical case of two-level mixing.
At negative detuning, the lower energy level is mainly
composed of the (2e1)(1h1)(0LO) state. It includes more
and more from the (1e1)(1h1)(1LO) state as the detun-
ing diminishes. Then at positive detunings the state be-
comes mainly (1e1)(1h1)(1LO) in nature. For the ex-
citon, this mixing makes the otherwise forbidden opti-
cal transition to the excited (2e1)(1h1) state allowed, as
clearly observed in the PLE spectra of the neutral ex-
citon.5 Moreover, the PLE resonance to the (2e1)(1h1)
excited exciton, has a Lorenzian linewidth of about 0.7
meV.5 This broad resonance is due to the short electron-
LO phonon scattering time (∼0.2 psec24), which couples
the excited electron level (2e1) to the ground one (1e1).
Following absorption, the excited electron rapidly oscil-
lates between its excited and ground levels with expo-
nentially decaying amplitude of oscillations, character-
ized by the LO phonon lifetime (∼7 psec26). The decay
rate of the excited exciton is therefore given by dividing
the probability of the phononic part of the wave function
(left scale) by the LO phonon lifetime. The result is given
on the right scale.
The trion curve (solid line) presents the proba-
bility of the phononic state (1e2)S(1h
1)±3/2(1LO)
in the total trion highest energy level, which
in addition contains contributions from the
(1e12e1)T±1(1h
1)∓3/2(0LO), (1e12e1)S(1h1)±3/2(0LO)
and (1e12e1)T0(1h
1)±3/2(0LO). At negative detuning
the state is mainly composed of the second term (T±1).
The weight of the phonon part in the mixed wavefunc-
tion is mostly enhanced in the detuning regime in which
the singlet-triplet energy separation is comparable to
the energy difference between the mixed triplet states
(T±1 and T0). This enhancement is clearly observed in
Fig. 3(c). The non radiative relaxation rate of the mixed
trion state is again calculated by dividing the probability
of the phononic part of the wavefunction (left scale) by
the LO phonon lifetime (∼ 7 psec), as expressed by the
right scale of Fig. 3(c).
In the experimental measurements presented in the in-
set to Fig. 1, the intensity of the T±1 trion line is roughly
4 times weaker than anticipated, when assuming no non
radiative decay rate. This leads to the conclusion that the
spin flip-flop time is about 3 times shorter than the ra-
diative recombination time measured to be about ∼ 450
psec.5 This conclusion well agrees with the measured cor-
relation function in Fig. 2d. From the deduced magni-
tude of the flip-flop rate it follows that the detuning is
about -4 meV (marked by the vertical line in Fig. 3),
which is also consistence with the previously reported
measured value of ∆E1e2e = 27.9 meV.
22
As mentioned above, for simplicity of the previous
discussion, we neglected the difference between ∆
(1h1e)
0
and ∆
(1h2e)
0 . This difference, can be easily incorporated
into our calculations. It induces a small mixing between
the excited singlet trion state and the triplet T0 state.
This provides quantitative understanding of the mea-
sured small signal in Fig. 2(c). There is also a residual
mixing between the trion singlet state and the dark trion
states. This mixing is so small that it would be significant
only for a very small range of detunings.
We note that for positively charged trions, electron-
hole spin flip-flop was not observed.18 This is easily un-
derstood by the much smaller energy separation between
the first and second energy levels of the heavy-hole. This
in turn leads to a large negative detuning, and thereby
to vanishingly small mixing. However, the energy separa-
tion between the ground heavy hole level and higher hole
energy levels do get comparable to ELO. Indeed, optical
transitions that resonate with these hole levels do show
typical broadening in PLE spectra of positively charged
QDs, evidencing efficient coupling to LO phonons.5,19,22
In summary, we show that in self-assembled quantum
dots the Fro¨hlich interaction between electrons and LO
phonons may provide an efficient spin flip-flop mechanism
for relaxation of excited electrons. We demonstrated
how spin blockaded meta-stable states efficiently relax via
spin flip-flop process, resulting from the combined effect
of this electron-phonon interaction and the electron-hole
7exchange interaction. These processes become important
when the electronic energy level separation is compara-
ble to the optical phonon energy. Our quantitative un-
derstanding of this phenomenon may provide a novel en-
gineering tool for deterministic spin flip-flop processes in
semiconductor nanostructures.
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